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GAS PRICE TO

DROP 10 CENTS

SEPTEMBER 1

8alled for this purpose. The reduction
planned ar 910 in the fare and si in
th sleeping caf,
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Pishermaii Fined for
Trespass in Reserve

When Uncle Sam say keep Out, bet-
ter mlndV; " ' ' 'if.

It cost Tom J. Mrer.- - NO. 13 Grand
avenue, and 4. M. For, No. 6Is Kas

Dicfl You Bvefr Try

natural leaf Greer Tea? It Has proven
t pleasant revelation to thousands oltHose hitherto uood to Japan and
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- ff.th- - street , north, just - $S each this

Moratngi to Acquire that bit' of knowl
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On August S they ieft the Ashchoff
mountain om. near Marmot, and
went onto- - th Bull Run reserve! to
filth IMinrlx th
A ranger arrested them.

The men were released on condition
they report At the forest office,. In1

P0rtlhd .;.... ... j - , V
Federal Judge .Wolverton assessed

the fines. - - ' i

The government forbids trespassing
In the Bull Run reserve.! as the streamsrunning It are thevource of Portland'swatr eiupply. . --

Telephone Auto. 612-3- 2
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LOADED RAIL CARS

ARRIVE, BUT EMPTY

ONES ARE SCARCE

Although northern transcontinental
railway line failed, to - deliver any
empty cat tod? for. service in the
Northwest, railroad officials wer
Slightly encouraged by the rtport that
a heavier volume of loaded ears had
ben received from the East during
the last 24 hours than at hny time
during the lat two weeks, i

The present situation la declared by
railroad officials tq be less serious than
the shortage of two years ago. The
officials believe that the northern lines
will recover soon from the effect of
the shopmen's ,, strike. The Northern
lines did not start replacement of their
shop forces until three weeks after
the walkout.

"The situation today is not: entirely
hopeless," said W. X. Skinner, vice-preside- nt

and traffic manager of the
S. P. tc. 8. system -- lines. -
& ILLS SHORT

"Available cars-ar- e being diverted to
special shipments and many lumber
mills consequently are short of cars.
The Improvement of the car supply is
very slight today, but more loaded
car are being received. Grain will
soon start moving toward Portland
from the Inland Empire and this
should make available a better supply
of empties. Grain shippers have agreed
to use any kind of equipment available.

The Union Pacific reported a con-
tinued shortage of deliveries from the
East, but few delays in filling de-
mands in the Northwest. The Union
Pacific traffic officials said they would
be able to keep their car sufcply in
good shape if the northern lines re-
covered soon and began bearing their
volume of traffic The Southern Pa-
cific reported only slight embarrass-
ment in car supplies.
SPIES ACTIVE

Through the use of spies in shops
of the Portland territory, headquarters
of the strikers have been engaged in
gathering statistics on the car and
motive power supplies for several
days. As a. result the strike head-quarter- s

issued an announcement today
that shops in this district were not
handling general repairs at all and that
even emergency work was being han-
dled slowly.

The notice said that the car and
motive power equiprrient in working
order was only 60 per cent of normal.
Between Portland and Eugene, on the
Southern Pacific, the report said that
a daily average of f9 cars were being
repaired as agaiast a normal repair
total of from 800 to 700. The strikers
reported that employes at work were
incompetent and that the foremen and
the few workers who refused to walk
out were being worked to the maximum
of their ability.

Managers of the Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific and S. P. A S. shops
combined in the declaration today that
their forces were . nearly normal and
that work was being kept up in some
instances better than with the old
forces.

Leniency Is Shown.
io Accused woman

Mrs ifefy BeSajHi. Whd'was fcharged
with shoplifting and,,with leaching two
of her seven children to steal, Was re-
leased in hraiiclpa,l court today with
the understanding that She report back
in three months. : Representatives of
Lipman. Wolfe & iCo.'s store Inter-
posed no objection wien the itate of
Mrs. Roberti's health was explained.

General Miles Hale
And Hear tjr on His
83rd Anniversary

(Bjr raited ew)
Wlllsboro, N. T., Aug. 9. Lieutenant

General Nelson A. Miles, Civil and
Spanish war hero, '. arid "Bit White
Chief" of the final Indian campaigns,
celebrated his SJd birthday here Tues-
day with "setting up" exercises and a
stroll along Lake Champlain.

Miles, who was a brigadier general
at 25 and is the last outstanding figure
of the Civil war, attributes his vigor
to the fact that he had never been a
"slacker," though he was retired at 61

h has never neglected the army train-
ing to which he devoted his life.

After unprecedented promotion in the
war of the rebellion. Miles was chosen
to 'put down Indian uprisings which
began about 1S70. Comanchee, Apaches,
rheyennes and Kiowas fell before him
In a series of winter campaigns.

General Miles again, become promi-
nent in 1894 when he put (down the
historic rail strike riots in Chicago.
He was made commanding officer of
the army in 189S and took active
charge of the forces in thai battle of
Santiago, during the Cuban campaign.

Heavy Kains Cause
Damage in England
London, Aug. . (I. N. B.) Heavy

rams which flooded Tngland Tuesday
have caused great property damage
and injury to growing 'crops.

GROWTH
. One of the tMncs a

company is fudged
by is its develop-
ment. Mark well
th4 --growth of insur-- -
anee in force with

- - the .

gonfife
He Offlea rartiaadVOregfi

I 190 :ri jiniffiotf
, 1910 4- million

1914 ..... 8 million
3918. .....IS million
1922 .....23 million

And the premiums
y

invested in the
Northwest, I

J

ttp In the Interest of "the telephone
Users. , -

v If yoa will remember, the, old com-
mission la the spring of 1929 authorised
the telephone company tcr raiae- - the
had been received from Postmaster
General Burleson, bot in the fall, some
rates, saying that orders to that effect
time around November, the commission
decided that the company did not nave
the right .to rals the rate in Oregon
on Burleson'? order. Consequently
the' old rate were renewed, but did
yon near of anyone receiving a rebate?
I didn't and I don't think any one else
did.

"Now If the present suit is won I in-

tend to file suit later asking that re-
funds, said to amount to something
like a quarter of a million dollars, are
made td telephone user Who paid that
increase during 1920."

Transmission of
Power, by. Radio

Is Still Remote
Chicago, Aug. f0t-- N. 8. The

present outlook for radio power trans-
mission la very remote. In the opinion
of Dr. Charles P. Steinmetx, the "elec-

tric wlaard,' who today delivered an
address on the subject before the In-

ternational Radio congress at the sec-
ond anntfal pageant held here.

Dr. Steinmets. recognised as one of
the world's leading authorities on
things electric, in the general talk on
the development Of - radio communica-
tion by telegraph and telephone, said
thai the Question for the student was
th impossibility of radio power trans-
mission. '

--rheoretcalry.' Dr. Steinrftets said,
It 1 an Interesting' speculation, but

whether it could ever become a possi-
bility would depend upon the question
of whether a radio wr of the required
length eould be found a to make the
losses of power by absorption, etc.,
economically permissible, and whether
stations for such wave lengths and
power would.be economically feasible.

"But "should efforts toward radio
transmission of power offer opportunity
of accomplishment it would have to be
on an international development scale.

"At the beet, however, radio power
transmission at present I very remote,
hough it 1 a fascinating speculation."

s

To Ship Roosevelt
Statue August 26,

Coe Tells Council
The equestrian statue of Theodore

Roosevelt, to be placed in the center
of the park block immediately in front
of the Ladd School, is to be shipped
by boat from New Tork, August 26.
according to a statement made to the
city council today by Dr. Henry Waldo
Coe, who la to donate the statue to the
city. He said the statue is due to ar-
rive in Portland rn about a month, and
that the present plan Is to have the
formal dedication take place on Roose-
velt's birthday, October 27. An Invi-
tation was extended by Dr. Coe to the
mayor and council to participate in- -

the ground-breakin- g ceremonies and
to personally greet Vice President
Coolldge next Tuesday afternoon!

Declares Husband
Deserted and Took

$14,000 From Her
Alexander B. Reeves, alleged forger,

who skipped $2500 bonds here August
1, defrauded his wife of 914,000 and
deserted her, according to accusations
made by Swaffield & Swaffield, attor-
neys for his wife, Mrs. George Hart of
Long Beach, Cal.

Mrs.' Hart, who married Reeves un-
der one of many aliases, is sick and
without funds, and is seeking to ob-
tain any property which Reeves may
have left here, according to a commu
nication received by police Tuesday
night HeT attorneys declared inten-
tions of filing a suit against Reeves.

Reeves, arrested for a bad check
given to a local automobile concern,
succeeded, under a pretext of having
funds, in persuading Dr. J. W. Mor-
row and A. C. Ruby, stockman, to go
his bonds. He then skipped away
from John Low, negro guard, whom
they sent with him to prevent his es
cape.

'Tough Guy,' Who
Whipped 'Em All,

Revealed as Girl
CBr United Nm)

Philadelphia, Aug. 9. Bat McCon-nel- l,

a tough guy, with a
handy pair of mitts for fighting or
driving a truck, has suddenly become
Miss Florence Gray, and the gang is
just knocked daffy by the news.

'Bat's denouement occurred in Judge
McDevitt's police court, where the
tough guy appeared with a creased
upper lip and a bruised eye, as a re-
luctant prosecuting witness against
Eddie Weaver. .Eddie Weaver had
jogged up his courage to take a smack
at Bat McConnell s mouth in revenge
for having been whipped full many a
time by the battler. The police broke
up the row, arresting both, and the po-
lice station procedure Is believed re-
sponsible for the discovery that Mc-Conn-

the tough guy, is really Miss
Florence Gray, a very nice girl, if she
does say it herself, and the daughter
of a Southern family.
' When the news got out among the
Bat's friends, you could have knocked
them over with a feather. For two
years the battler had been one of the
crowd, driving am. ash truck for a liv-
ing and taking the part ef a young
fellow in the somewhat vigorous social
activities of the street corner habitues,

Bids Are Opened
On Three Tubliq ,

Work Projects
Bids were opened on three public

work projects at today's session of the
city council, disclosing the low bidders
as follow:

For the district improvement t por-
tions of 60th . avenue; from 72d to 73d

i street ; TI4 afreet southeast, from 48th
fte Sta avenue, i ..

For construction . of a sewer In 32
street. from block to, Willamette
Height, to an existing sewer In this
street at Franklin street, J. 7. Shea,
94102.75 ; city engineer's estimate was
m.-- .

i

For construction of a .sewer In King-
ston avenue, from the south line of
Arlington Heights to Fatrview boule-
vard. Warren Construction company,
t?S7-- : city engineer's estimate. 730,

'" - --r---B.:--

' GETS 0TLA3tD TXACHKK i

Sandy, Aug. 9. Mia Gatha Watt
of Portland has been elected teacher
for the fDover school.

made Clearer by
Power Amplifier

Innumerable telepttOnd eaBs and let
ters by the dosen were recolved ' last
night and this morning by the Hallock
tt Watson Radio Service which broad-cM- tt

Tb Journal's mows, telling of the
loud, signals and the excellent modu-
lation characterising (hi set Since the
installation of .: a powef , amplifier
Monday. : -

Tine Is .too early- - to" say ho 'far
the new instruments are-- reaehlngy-liu- t

the strength of the signal is auch as
to warrant- - She belief, that,- - they are
heard farther than any other Portland
set ha ever been heard.

A sample of letter mentioning day-
light reception are the following: jack
Shearer, Centralla Tour S iSfr concert
sure came in fine. If the broadcasting
was any clearer or better --wouldn't
believt It was broadcasting ;

L. m. carpenter. Cherry GfoVe Your
2 o'oiock concert came in here just
like It waa next door.

Miss IE. N. Swan, Aurora. 1 heard
your Monday afternoon concert, and
especially the" last number. The se-

lection' came over fine. ,

Because summer static render It
nearly impossible for most setsto hear
distant stations during the evening
hours, Hallock & Watson started Tues
day night to use time assigned to
Willard Hawley. Excellent music.
mostly classical, was rendered last
evening. It took so well that Thursday
night,, between 9 and 10 o'clock, a pro-
gram made tip almost entirely of
classical music, will be given.

The power amplifier installed by
Hallo at Watson is a radio frequency
amplifier developed at Mare island
navy yard by J. H. Hallock, C H.
Watson and Herb Slocum while all
three were in the navy. Slocum is a
Portland ixy who is radio inspector
at Honolulu.

The amplifier increases the output
of a att phone set, bringing the
power up to an equivalent of a 100-w- at

set. The antenna current used
is between 4 and 6 amperes. The
heaviest output in the vicinity of Port-
land other than this is 100 watts and
3Vi amperes, making the "Hallock A
Watson set the most powerful in this
vicinity.

BREACH AVOIDED

ATIONDONl EEI

London, Aue. 9. I. N. ' S.) --Threat
ened collapse of the interallied In- -,

demnity conference wa narrowly
averted today when Premier Theunis
of Belgium submitted counter proposals
to take the place or tne tier-ma- conai-tion- s

turned in by Premier Polncare of
France on Tuesday.

The danger of deadlock was not com-
pletely allayed this afternoon. France
iu nnibintnivl in tu Insiatlnr on the
right to separate action against Ger
many and the Frencn aireaay nav
....n(nn," In mind whih include
seizure of the German coal field in
the Ruhr basin.- -

. ..Jkil M,V11 i, v " - - -

between Premier Lloyd George and
Premier Polncare dissensions n--

broken out in: thi commtttee of x
iioi baa been considering-th-

Polncare proposal sine yesterday
morning. 'H

Glenwood-Yakim- a

Road Is Reported
Near Completion

Hood River, Aug. 9. John B. Teon
and A. S. Benson of Portland, Truman
Butler, E. A. Webster, Mark Cameron,,
C. A. Bell. C. C. Anderson ana u.' j.
Hughes of Hood River and R. C.
Sorter of White Salmon went over the
new Glenwood-Yakim- a road Tuesday
and report that It Is open to 'the bridge
across the Bii Muddy river.

The bridge is complete except for the
planking. On the Yakima end much
work has been done and the entire
road will be open by September 1,
when residents of the Yakima section
will be able to travel by automobile
through to White Salmon and the Co-

lumbia river highway, cutting off more
than T5 miles of indifferent road. The
new road will appeal to lovers of
scenery. .

While it is opposed by Spokane, Se-

attle and Goldendale because of the
diversion of traffic that will result,
it will prove a boon to the people of
Yakima, the mid-Colum- and Port-
land.

Paris Visitor Pays
Tribute to Firemen

Paul Vanginot, "commandant Ingen-ieu- r
au Regiment de Sapeurs-Pom-pier- s,

of Paris, Frjnce, was a visitor
at today's session of the council. He
complimented the Portland fire depart-
ment on its efficient equipment and the
personnel of the firemen as he had
observed them In his tour during the
morning to the various fire houses,
and was particularly Impressed with
the flreboats.. He states he expect
to visit the principal cities of th
United States after the San Francisco
convention of th International Flre-i-f

It come to me." j

TO CLOSE BBIDG
The Burtiside bridge will be closed

for all traffic from 11:15 a. m. until
7 a. m, Thursday and from 12 :15 a. m.
Friday until 7 a. m. Friday; while re-
pairs are being made on the; draw, ac-
cording to an announcement . made
this morning by County Roadrnaster

'Eatchei.
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DEATH SEBE
Moscow, Aug. L'N. S.) Sixteen

social revolutionaries, charged with
conspiring against the soviet govera-me- nt

and the lives of soviet officials,
were sentenced to death today. It 1

understood th exectttlv committee of
the soviet? will commute the death
sentences" to term Of imprisonment.
Such action has been advised because
of .the gain made against Lenin,

,. .in -. ; rn. i. mm

Mrs. --Patricia Reid
Sues Oregonion for
;$100,000 Damages
Suit SSekinf 3100,000 damages from

the Oregonian Publishing company
was filed today in the circuit court
by Mrs. Patricia Reid, through net at-
torney Coy Burnett, Oren R. Rich-
ards and jy. D.. Burnett, who allege
that her reputation 'and health were
seriously damaged and impaired by a
news story printed August 4 in the
Oregonian charging her with attempt-
ed blackmail.

Mrs. Reid came to Portland for the
avowed purpose of Offsettting the in-
fluence of Dr. Orlando Miller, itinerant
psychologist. She charges in her com-
plaint that the Oregonian published
a story for the "wilful and maliciouspurpose of injuring her reputation" in
order to deprive her of publio confi-
dence.

i The story eked In the complaint re-
lated the detail of an investigation
by the police in Which it Is reputed the
police informally charged her with
blackmail. The charges so far have
not been entered formally.

ilMf DAMAGES ASKt)
Angela Guerra filed suit today in

the circuit court asking for 910,000
damages from Fred G. Cat of the
Vogan candy company ond C. Bonds of
tne wuuams avenue Fuel comtny as
the result of a collision between two
automobiles .March 3 ar Williams ave-
nue and Eugene streets. Mr. Guerrawas riding in Cate's automobile which
collided with the car driven by Bonde.
She was thrown to the street and seri-
ously injured, according to the com-
plaint s

SHOPLIFTER FIKED
Mary Smith and Minnie Thompson,

arrested for shoplifting in the Meier :
Frank store, were found guilty before
District Judge Deich Tuesday after-
noon and fined $26 . each. They were
arrested by deputy constables.

ORAM STATE 9S0,0
An estate of 320,000 wa left by An-

dreas P. Gram, who died here July 27,
according to petition to probate tha will
filed today in the circuit court. Mrs.
Carrie Gram, the widow, filed the pe-
tition, as executrix named In the wilL
Mrs. Gram and eight children ar
named as beneficiaries.

WOStAJT ASKS DAMAGES
Mrs. Annie Fiselle filed suit for $15,-00- 0

damages today in'. the circuit
court, charging in her complaint severe
personal injuries received July it whena messenger boy of the Postal --Telegraph

company ran ever her with a bi- -
Icycla at Fifth and Alder streets. Suit
was auea against ine leiegyapn. com-
pany; f .,

i,;.. -

Saiita Fe May Out
Fares to Coast

'

. '

Chicago, Aug. 9 I. N. a) A pro
posal to reduce regular one-wS- y pas-
senger fares between Chicago and
California will be decided today by the

PEP POCK
The Real
CHEESE
COTTAGE lillli

Rich, sweet cream add-
ed to the --product made
from strictly freshmilk, makes Red Rock
Cottage Cheese one of
the most nutritious
dishes on your table.
Prodaoed by special-
ist who make tt a sp-
ecialtynotWj'ij, a ct.

Ask your dealer
for Red Rock.

iff RED. ROCK DAIRY

BROADWAY! 498
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rnonc cast ?ta

stevedores have Just won their strike
against a reduction In pay. and they
will continue to receive on peso and a
half a day (about 75 cents). It was
proposed to cut them to one peso.

American institution in the Philip-
pines have made a man but of the old-ti-

coolie, but as soon as the coolie
felt his manhood he listened to the
ubiquitous walking delegate, and now
he Is organized tntd unions represent-
ing all the skilled and unskilled trades
allied with the Phillipine Federation of
Labor, or the Philippine labor con- -

The government" has a ' bureau of
labor which recognizes the right of
collective buying. This bureau pro-
pose legislation affecting: labor, and
has asked for an employers' liability
act, workmen's compensation laws and
compulsory insurance act, including
special measures for women, who also
have their unions.

Strikes are soon adjusted, as in the
case of the stevedores. While the pay
is low, It is high compared to what is
paid In China and Japan and India.
Chinese miners receive only 10 cents a
day. Labor leaders hre declare that
the day is not far distant when the
entire Far JSast is unionised, and em-
ployers then will be forced to pay the
scale.

'BIG FOUR' MEN

STRIKEJN JOLIET

(OMtbMd fns Ttn Oa

railroad detective and a' striker and
the wounding of Sheriff James A.
Newkirk. Other shifts announced they
would quit work during the day unless
the soldiers were recalled.

Meanwhile the troops continued to do
guard duty. Colonel Nelson Morris,
in command, stated he was acting
under order from his superiors and
had no authority to recall his men
until the Orders were countermanded.

The situation was tense here today.
In the ultimatum delivered by th"Big Four" men, railroad and military

authorities were told that the brother-
hood men did not object to the employ-
ment of troops if the emergency ex-
isted, but that the men were afraid ofbeing shot by mistakenly guardsmen
while moving about the yards,
, Shots have been fired by the soldierson guard duty at men who refused toobey the commarm to hhjt, and therailroad men claimed that bullets hadnarrowly missed men working or mov-
ing in the yards near the shop.
H AUDI KG PLAITS EABLT

PLEA TO CONGRESSMEN
Washington, Aug. ft. (U. P.) Presi-

dent Harding next week will place be-
fore congress for approval the gov-
ernment's plan for seizure of certainrailroads and coal mines, if the twin
coal and railroad strikes show no Bigns
of breaking down by that time, offi-
cials stated today.

The. executive has about abandoned
hone far an amlrahlo sttimrailroad strike and Is hnruFii hut
confident of an early settlement ofwe coai dispute.

With all his mediation ffnft tat.
ins; failure. Hardin Wants nrntrrnaa
back of any emergency measures that
iie may una necessary to protect thepublic interest.

Although the executive now h tha
authority to take over the railroads
or. tne mines wnen he believes condi-
tions would warrant such action, Hard-
ing desires oofterejssinnal unAtinn fn,
such drastic etep. Legislation also
would be needed to provide for effi-
cient Operation of the utilities.

In-ord- to be completely prepared
to meet any emergency, as outlined
above, the president summoned all
memoers oi tne nouse Dack to wash--
ngton.

GOMPEBS 8CE3TTS PLOT BY
CZARS OP BIO

(By raited Nw)
"Vrashingtofl. Aug. 9.The Invisible

supergoverhthent of Wall street,' says
President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor, r'is standing out
against all compromise in the coal and
rail strikes, believing the time is at
hand for giving labor its death blow."

In- an" interview with the United
Xewa, Gompers declared that one pur-
pose of these "sinister forces of finan
cial giants" is to "place labor in a
false light before the great American
public.

"The misguided financial autocrats,"
Gompers said, "are inspired along the
line that might is right and they brush
aside ruthlessly organisations based on
theories of liberty. Justice, charity and
humanity. They have decided to stand
firmly against any compromise in the
strike situation. Sad to relate the
same egotistical theories of the former
kaiser and his reactionary "Junker
party have cropped up here in our re-
public, sponsored by the csars of big
business Interests.

"Kvery railroad man and triner,
striking in protest against intolerable
conditions," , Gompers added, "is In-
spired by the knowledge that he is
fighting an economic battle for an
American principle and be is deserving
of the public's BUDDort- - Meantime the
public may rest assured that the acute
fuel famine will continue to exist until
these hordes of practical workers, or-
ganized for their personal welfare, will
have voluntarily returned to their
jobs."

WAXT "FISI9H" FIGHT
New York. Aug. (U. P.) Twenty-fiv- e

thousand striking shopmen in the
greater New Tork district have voted
to refuse President Harding's strike
settlement proposal, according to a
telegram dispatched to B. M. Jewell at
Washington today,

David Williams, secretary of the
central strike committee, advised
Jewell that the men here are for "a
fight to the finish," the seniority issue
to be decided on its merits and not
on a basis of a compromise.

UXIOSS PBOTEST
Washington, Aig. ft. (I. N. S.) .

Formal protest against the reported
importation of " strikebreakers direct
from Europe by some of the railroads
affected by the shopmen's strike was
made to Secretary of Labor Xavts to-
day. Bert M. Jewell, strike leader,
demanded Investigation by the labordepartment. He also cabled officials
of the British labor unions In Londonasking that an inquiry be made.

AFARTHEM BOBBEDBurglars entered the apartments efKoeLarson, No. J7iV First street,
late Tuesday ntght and stole S2 fromher purse. Police have no clues to theIdentity ef tke prowlers, i Silverware,
pictures, end clothing were taken by
thievee who Tuesday night thoroughly
ransacked the home ef William S. lloi-de- n

No. IS Maeleay boulevard.

A drop of 10 cents per 1000 feet in
the price of gas will become effec-
tive September 1, according to an-
nouncement Tuesday by Gay "W. Tal-
bot, president of tha Portland Gas
Coke company. A decrease of 5 cents
per loot feet was announced August

by the gas-cmpan-y, following a re-
duction in the price of crude oil' by
the Standard Oil company; The addi-
tional cent decrease announced Tues-
day followed a: further reduction of
15 cents per barrel in tha price of oil.

"We were officially notified Tuesday
by tne standard Oil company that the
price of oil has again been reduced
as cents per barrel and that the new
price, effective today, would be tl.SS
per barrel," Talbot stated. "Provi-
sion is made, however, that should oil
advance in price between now and the
expiration of our contract on Novem-
ber l, we wiil pay up to fl.t3 per
barrel." .

The gas company filed its new rate
schedule, calling for another reduc-
tion of G cents per 1000 feet, with the
public service commission at Salem.
Tuesday, making a drop of 10 cents
effective September a. The sating to
the average householder would be
about 21 cents per month. The reduc-
tion is in compliance with an agree-
ment mad by the Portland Gas
Coke- - company with the public service
commission about two years ago, when
the price of gas was advanced to meet
a rise in the cost of fuel oil.

OLD PHONE RATES

,

MAY BE REVIVED

(Cotitiaiiad Frost P Oa)
ing Commissioner Corey explained that
be was as anxious for the return el
lower telephone rates in Oregon as
any other telephone user, but that he
did not believe the Kerrigan resolu-
tion provided the proper mode of pro-
cedure. Rather, he declared, Tthe com-
mission should1 follow the course pro-
vided by law, that of Instituting a
new investigation into the entire tele--,
phorie. rate question.

While no action was taken by the
commission this morning on the peti-
tion of the Portland Housewives coun-
cil for a reduction in street railway
fares, as had been rumored, it was in-
timated, following the session of the
commission that the question of street
car fares in Portland probably would
be made the subject for a general In-

vestigation on the commission's own
motkm in the hear future.

Attorney General Van Winkle, whom
the Kerrigan resolution places in the
position of requesting the withdrawal
of the answer to the Duncan suit, as
the legal advisor for the commission,
refused to comment on the action of
the commission this morning, declaring
he desired to. make certain of the law
and his position with reference to the
situation before making any statement.
LEGAL A50IB FEESESTEP .

Members of the commission were not
in a position today to state just wjiat
effect the Kerrigan resolution would
have on the telephone rate situation
in Oregon except that it opened the
way for the ultimate and automatic
return of the old rates in effect prior
to the order which is being 'attacked
In th suit Instituted by Duncan.
While it was explained that it Was
generally required that a answer
must be filed in not more than 20
days it was pointed out that the com-
plaint of Duncan stood for months
without any answer being filed and
that further procedure .under the new
status of the case ' Would depend
largely upon stipulations entered in
the c.ase.
RESOLUTION PBE8EJTTED
. The text of the resolution follows :

Whereas, The Pacific Telephone
Telegraph company, a corporation,
made its application on the 10th day
of November, 1920, and filed same
with the public service commission ofOregon on the 18th day of November,
1920. for authority to increase its ex-change rates : and

Whereaa, Such proceedings were
thereafter duly and regularly Tiadtherein, and an order known and des-ignated as P.- - S. C. Ore. No. 689, was
made on the 28th "day of February,1921, allowing the petition for the oe

of rates by the public servicecommission of Oregon ; and
Whereas. Robert G. Duncan, John

F,-- ,Ri.Ley and ra. B. Shreve, as
filaintiffs, instituted a suit or

circuit court of the state ofOregon, for Multnomah county, againstthe public service commission of Ore-gon. Fred G. Butehel. Hylan H. Coreyand Fred A. Williams, as commission-ers, constituting said public sendeecommission ,of Oregon, as defendants,as authorised and under and by vir-tue of the authority so to do pro-
vided by and in section 64, of chapter2. of the laws of the state of Ore-go- ru

for the year 1911, for the purpose
of netting aside and vacating saidorder so made by said public servicecommission of Oregon ; andWhereas. Thereafter, Fred GButchei, Hylan II. Corey and Fred A.William, as tne public service com-
mission of Oreron. aniyaarail fiian answer to --said suit as Instituted by
said Robert G. Duncan et al, whereinand whereby certain Allegations of thecomplaint filed In safaf proceedingswere admitted and certain materialallegations contained therein were de-
nied by and in said answer ; and,

Whr'as- - At a special recall electionheld in the state ef Oregon on the19th day of May. 1922, whereby FredO. Buchrel and Frwd.A. Williams aspublic service commissioners of Oregonwere recalled from office and NewtonMcCoy and T. M. Kerrigan were duly
elected and qualified to fill and com-plete the terms of office for which saidred G. Buchtel and Fred A. Williamswere elected : andWhereas, Newton McCoy. T. M. Ker-rigan and Hylan H. Corey are now theduly elected and qualified publio serv-
ice commissioners of Oregon ; andWhereas, After due consideration ofI1,Jth8Jmtter and things- - relative tosaid order increasing said rates, andas to the facta contained in th com-plaint in said action, the present pub-
lic service commission on con-sisting of Newton McCoy. T. M. Kerrigan ana wyian H Corey, deems "itJust and proper that said answer Insa it suit should be withdrawn

Now, Therefore. Be It Resolved, That
torn answer niea in sara suit or proceed,ing be, and the same is hereby, orderedto be withdrawn; andBe'It Further Resolved. That t H.van rvinue, attorney geperal of thestate of Oregon, be. and h is herebyrequested to withdraw said answer
nenwiors mta m sata gmt or proceedlnr mentioned J and

it la So Ordered.
BtnrcAjr mat ctl akothsk

SUIT ASKTSG LAKGE JtEFCSD
. T certainly ar pleased to learn that
the public service commission" passed
the resolution this morning, said Rob-
ert G-- Duncan Who sponsored the suit,
"for H mean a victory for the Com-nt- oa

People. Just What further action
the commission will take In answering
my sutt cannot be determined now but
should we win the present suit X have
several other Important matters to take
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